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Members in over 152 countries 

Over 140 000 

individuals trained

Accredited by the 

University of Manchester 

About the ICA 

The International Compliance Association is the 

leading professional body for compliance 

professionals globally with headquarters in the UK 

and regional offices in Singapore, Dubai, Malaysia 

and Hong Kong. 

The ICA works alongside large corporate 

institutions and Regulators to deliver world class 

accredited training. Their qualifications are relevant, 

practical and globally informed which gives you a 

competitive edge. 

The ICA is committed to increasing the knowledge 

and skills of regulatory and financial crime 

compliance professionals across the globe. As a 

regional partner for the ICA, Navigate Compliance 

is committed to enabling this commitment by  

making regulatory training accessible and 

affordable while solving for the needs and 

challenges of learners and organisations across 

Africa. 

Globally recognized 

professional qualifications 

and designations 



The Navigate ICA Offering 

Continuous 

Learning Hub

ICA 

Qualifications ICA In-House ICA Audit 

Subscribe to the Africa 

Compliance Exchange where you 

can access CPD content, soft skills 

training, hot topic awareness 

sessions,  personalized coaching 

and development sessions, 

psychometric assessments and 

much more 

ICA qualifications are 

globally-recognized and are 

awarded in association with 

Alliance Manchester Business 

School, University of 

Manchester

We partner with you to design and deliver 
learning solutions that have a positive impact 
on your teams’ confidence and ability, your 

risk management approach and your 
competitive advantage. We work with tier-

one banks and other financial services; 
regulators and government agencies; betting 
and gaming firms; the oil and energy sector; 
telecommunications and other smaller firms

ICA Audit provides your company 
with Management System Certification 
mapped to ISO Standards.
It is suitable for any regulated

organisation looking to identify risks 
within their management systems 
to enhance their compliance 
management processes.

Guiding Success In An Ever-Changing Regulatory Landscape 



ICA QUALIFICATIONS 

Advanced 

Certificate 

Level 3

Level 4

Level 6

Level 7

* UK QAA Framework 

ICA learners apply their knowledge and skills in a wide range of positions throughout the 

compliance profession. They are distinguished by their commitment to excellence and are sought 

after by employers globally.  They are valued by employers for their global mind-set and expert 
knowledge. 



Tailored Training: Areas of Expertise

• Suspicious Activity

• Systems & Controls

• Risk Assessment Methodology

• Enterprise Wide Risk Assessment

• Dealing with Law Enforcement Agencies

• Know Your Customer

• Customer Due Diligence

• Practical CDD For Commercial Banking & 

Corporate Clients

• Ultimate Beneficial Ownership

• EDD

• OKYC

• Screening

• The impact of New Technology

• Trade Based Money Laundering

• Terrorist Financing

ANTI MONEY LAUNDERING

• Risk Assessment – Screening

• Risk Assessment- - Managing Breaches

SANCTIONS

• Risk Management

• Conduct Risk Management

• Prudential Risk Management

• Understanding the Regulatory 

Environment

• Compliance Systems and Controls

REGULATORY COMPLIANCE

• Market Abuse 

• Insider Dealing

• Cybercrime

• Internal Fraud

• Financial Services Fraud

• Business Frauds

• Data Security

• Wildlife Crime

• Human Trafficking

FINANCIAL CRIME PREVENTION

• Investigation of Fraud

• Fraud prevention systems and controls

FRAUD

OIL & GAS INDUSTRY: 
MANAGING COUNTERPARTY RISK (CDD)

CORRESPONDENT BANKING

• Systems and Controls

• Associated Persons 

• Gifts, Ent & charitable giving

ANTI BRIBERY & CORRUPTION

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE

• Systems and Control

• Effective Change Management

FINANCIAL SERVICES        INSURANCE     PHARMACEUTICAL     OIL & GAS     BETTING & GAMING      TELCO’s      LOGISTIC     CONSULTANCY
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Professional  Qualifications: 
Organisational Pathway

• Mapped to all levels of experience in your 

organisation.

• A practical focus for instant impact in the workplace 

and regularly updated to maintain relevance.

• Technical and behavioural outcomes.

• Designed and delivered by international experts

• Blended; Digital learning combined with practical  

workshops (online or f2f).

• Online Tutor Support end-to-end.

• Awarded in association with Alliance Manchester 

Business School, the University of Manchester

• Once awarded; designation for life.
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HSBC, Barclays, UBS, Citibank, Deutsche Bank, 

American Express

Standard Chartered, China Construction Bank, 

Emirates NBD, First Abu Dhabi Bank, National 

Australian Bank

Co-op Bank, Bank of Ireland, BNP Paribas, Credit 

Suisse, Danske Bank, Royal Bank of Scotland, 

Santander

Julius Baer, Coutts & Co, Standard Bank 

Offshore Group, Oxantium Group Dubai

Lloyds Banking Group, Paragon Group of 

Companies, Swift Group

Financial Conduct Authority, Dubai Financial 

Services Authority, FSA Seychelles, Guernsey 

Financial Services Commission

Europol, Metropolitan Police Services,

National Crime Agency

Deloitte, EY, KPMG, PwC, Grant Thornton

Gambling Commission, Betfair, PokerStars

BP, OMV Petronas, Repsol

BT, Vodafone, Safaricom

BANKING FINANCIAL SERVICES

REGULATORS

LAW ENFORCEMENT

CONSULTANCY

BETTING & GAMING

OIL & GAS

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

Clients Who Trust Us
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GSK, Sanofi, EMIG

PHARMACEUTICALS



Experts
• Over 50 experts combining industry practitioners and learning 

design know-how.

• Experts in content design, learning design, facilitation, online 

learning, digital delivery, assessment, audit.

• Sector expertise across banking, insurance, fintech, payment 

solutions, consulting, oil and gas, pharmaceuticals, regulation 

and law enforcement.

• Over 40 languages spoken.

• Presence in 25 countries around the world, able to deploy to 

any location.
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Why study towards an ICA qualification? 

✓ independently awarded qualifications, 
awarded in association with Alliance 
Manchester Business School, The University 
of Manchester 

✓ a wide range of subjects relevant to the 
modern compliance professional and courses 
to suit every level of experience 

✓ current and practical, allowing you to apply 
new knowledge, skills and best practice to 
your role immediately 

✓ valued and recognised by employers and 
regulators all over the world as an effective 
way to benchmark competence 

✓ provide performance and career enhancing 
opportunities with globally portable 
knowledge 

✓ designed to help you manage and mitigate 
risk more effectively, helping to future-proof 
your organisation 

✓ enriched learning experience through 
approved training providers including real-life 
scenarios, case studies and experienced 
tutors to guide and support you.

“The ICA certificate in AML has 

been a rich learning experience, as 

the materials comprise of a course 

manual that provided broader 

guidance and insights. Each unit 

had exercises that helped to 

contextualize the contents and 

prepare for the final Assessment”. 

Rated 5/5 for quality and 

relevance.   Elsy Onoya – South 

Africa 

“I rank this as a worthwhile move I made 

to improve my career which undoubtedly 

gave me unparalleled global perspective 

and practical skills on how compliance 

works. The knowledge gained brought a 

new dimension on balancing compliance 

and business strategy. The study guide 

serves as a useful reference guide in 

practice. 

Gerald George Katerere – South Africa 

The sessions were very good and interactive in that we dwelt a lot 

on the practical aspects relating to the course particularly as 

applicable within the Southern African jurisdiction. What was key 

for me, was customization of the key concepts from the 

module to fit local jurisdictional examples relating to the role of 

and regulatory approaches for various local industry regulators, 

factors that have influenced regulation on the continent.

Shingi Gona  - Zimbabwe 



Spring Intake Enrol By

01 Certificate and Specialist Certificate Courses Available all year round 

02 Advanced Certificate 

Advanced Certificate in AML 1 November 

Advanced Certificate in Regulatory Compliance 1 October 

Advanced Certificate in Managing Sanctions Risk 1 November 

Advanced Certificate in Business Compliance 12 October 

Advanced Certificate in Legal Compliance 12 October 

Advanced Certificate in Managing Fraud 5 October 

03 Diploma 

Diploma in AML 28 September 

Diploma in Financial Crime Prevention 12 October 

Diploma in Governance, Risk and Compliance 28 September 

Navigate Campaigns 

04 Navigate Africa Pilot Program for Interns, Graduates and 

Entry Level Staff  

11 August 

05 Africa Intake: 

ML Risk in Mobile Financial Services 

1 October 

06 Southern Africa Intake: 

Conduct Risk 

30 September 



ICA MEMBERSHIP 

Access a wide range of articles, publications, videos and 
a library of online technical and soft skills learning (that 
are regularly updated) making it easy to keep up to date 
with latest developments and initiatives.

CPD Library 

Expert articles and thought leaderships exclusively 
authored and edited for ICA on a host of practical 

issues and hot topics.

inCompliance Insight

Use the globally recognised designations 
AICA, MICA and FICA.

Professional Designations 

Members have access to an online 
development plan and log making it easy for 

you to keep track of your learning activities 
throughout the membership year..

CPD Development Log 

As an ICA member, you will not only remain at the forefront of your profession, you will also have access to a wide 

range of resources to manage your ongoing career. We provide knowledge, guidance, information and practical skills 

to continually improve your personal capability as well as your firm’s performance, so that you are better placed to 

face challenges now and in the future. 



Continuous Learning Hub: 
Accessible Across The 
Organization

• On-demand resources, insight, toolkits and best practice to

strengthen organisational compliance capability and 

culture.

• A readily accessible resource for individuals that supports

day-to-day decision making and know-how.

• Provide your high-risk roles, and regulatory compliance and 

financial crime prevention professionals with practical tools

to help them overcome live challenges.

• Meet the regulatory continuous learning requirements for 

your compliance ecosystem.

• An additional resource to support internal initiatives
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Awards and Accreditations

• NPS Score 67

• Working in partnership with The University of 

Manchester since 2001

• ISO 9001 and ISO 27001 accredited

• 140,000 international alumni 

in 30 sectors across 152 countries

• 40,000+ individuals trained in 2019

• 867 workshops
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I am interested in 
becoming ICA 
Qualified

What Next? 

01. Visit our website on 
https://www.navcompliance.co.za/ica-uk/ to select a 
qualification and download a course brochure or

02. Contact us on info@navcompliance.co.za to find 
out more or

03. Complete the online application 

form on our website 

https://www.navcompliance.co.za/ica-uk/
mailto:info@navcompliance.co.za

